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The Roswell Daily

VOLUME 2.

Roswell, New Mexico Wednesday Evening August

FOR FIRE INSURANCE
DAVIS

KNOWS IT
THE VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE IS NOTIFIED OF HIS
NOMINATION.

1I1E

SPEECHES

The Notification Speech is Delivered
By Congressman Williams and is
Severe Arraignment of the Republi
can Policies. The Response Made
By Senator Davis was Short and to
the Point.
-

;

'White Sulphur

Springs, W. Va.,
Aug. 17. Henry G. Davis was formally notified today that he was the nom
Inee of the Democratic party for the
vice presidency. Davis accepted the
nomination with a brief speech
viewing the political situation and re
;
peatng the sentiments of Judge Par- ker on the money question and expre
ssing the determination to be succes
sful in the campaign. Representative
John' Sharp Wlliams, of Mississippi
v chairman of the notification commit
tee delvered the notification address
The ceremonies were held on the la
wn of the White Sulphur Springs ho
tel In ithe presence of hundreds of enthusiastic democrats. The ceremonies
were marked with the utmost simplicity.
The Acceptance Speech.
Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen of
The official notifiithe Convention:
cation which you bring of my nomina-- .
- tion for the vice presidency
of the
TUnited States by the national Democracy, gives me a feeling of the
sincerest gratitude to my party for
the honor conferred. At the same
time it brings to me deep sense of my
responsibility to my party as a candidate, and to my country in case of
my election.
A spirit of determination to succeed
in the campaign before us appears to
pervade the rank and file of our party
f In all sections of the country. Of
that rank and file I have for many
years been a member and have at all
times devoted my humble powers to
party success, believing that success
to be for the country's good. Unexpectedly called as I am now called
to the fore front, I am compelled to
announce acceptance of the obligation with a sense of gratitude to my
feMow workers and with the hope that
.1 may he the better able to assist in
restoring to power "the party whose
principles and past history guarantee
a safe, wise and economical and constitutional administration of the gov-- -'-

ernment.
I find it, therefore, a great pleasure
standing here upon the borderland of
the two Virginias, to receive and accept the commission you bear and to
send greetings through you to the Democracy of the entire country. Is It
not significant of a closer and truer
brotherhood ' among us, that , for the
first time since the civil war a nomi-- '
nee on the national tickett has been
taken from that section of the country that lies south of the Mason and
Dixon's line a happy recognition of
the obliteration of all sectional, differences which led to and followed that

"

y

;
unhappy struggle.
As an introductory to the few .remarks I shall make; I desire to say
that I heartily endorse the platform
npon which I ; have been nominated
and with the convention and Its nominee for president regard the present
monetary standard of value as irrevocably established.
In the campaign preceding the last
c' ectlon raueh stress was laid by Republican speakers upon the prosper-osi- s
conditions of the country and foer
fcodlnss were heard of the ill results,

especially to the laboring men, which
would follow any change in the present complexion of the government.
It is true that the times then were
good, but it is no less a fact, while
there has been no change in the party
power, many of the evils prophesied
have come under Republican rule
Four years ago factories, mills mines
and furnaces were in active opera
tion, unable to supply the demand
but now many are closed and these
that are open are being opearted with
reduced forces on short hours. Then
wages were high, labor was scarce
and there was work for all.
Now
work is scarce,, many wage earners
unemployed and wages reduced. The
apprehension which now prevails in
business circles and the present unsat
infactory industrial conditions of the
country seem to demand a political
change.
In the language of our platform
the "rights of labor are certainly no
less vested, no less sacred, and no
less inalienable than the rights of
capital." "The time 4s opportune to
emphasize the truth of this utterance.
The most sacred property right is the
right to possess and own ones own
self and (the labor of ones own hands.
Capital being itself stored up labor.
For years I worked in the ranks as a
wage earner, and I know what it is
to earn my living by the sweat of my
brow. I have always believed and my
conviction came from the hard school
of experience irhat measured by the
character of the work he does and
the sort, man is entitled to a full com
pensation for his services. My experience was as a wage earner and my
assocation
with labor has alike
taught the value of democratic principles, for in them, the humblest has
the strongest and highest stimulas tc
that independence of spirit and love
of self help, which produces the finest private characters and form the
base of the best possible government.
The receipts of the government- - for
the year ending June 30, 1902, he
first fiscal year of the present administration, showed a surplus over expenditures of $91,000,000, but for the
fiscal year ending June 30. 1904, in
stead of a surplus there was a deficFrom the First of
it of $41,000,000.
July 1904 to August 10, or for about
a month and a third of the present
fiscal year, the expenditures of the
government have exceeded the receipts by $21,715,000. There could
be no stronger evidence of the extrava
gance into which the Republican party
has fallen and no more potent argu
ment in behalf of a change to. the
party whose tenents have always embraced prudence and economy In ad
ministering the people's affairs.
Our Republican friends are prone
to refer to the great commercial
growth of the country under their
rule, and yet the census reports show
that from 1850 to 1860, under Demo
cratic rule the Waflker tariff the per
centage of increase was greater in po
pulation, wealth, manufactures and
railroad mileage, the factors which
affect most largely the prosperity
of the country than in any decada
since.
The cost of government has great
ly increased under Republican rule.
The expenditure per capita for the
last years respectively of the administration given, taken from the reports
of the secretary of the treasury, were
as follows:
In 1860, under Buchanan, $2.01; in
t893, under Harrison, $5.77; in 1897,
nder Cleveland, $5.10; in 1901 un
der McKinley, $6.56; in 1904, under
Roosevelt, $7.10.
The Republicans now claim great
consistency in their attitude upon the
currency question, and. the president
in his recent speech of acceptance
said that they know what they mean
when they speak of a stable currency
M he same thing from year to year,"
and yet in the platform of their party
in 1884 and 1888 and 1892 they favor
ed then double standard of value. In
the platform of 1888 they said sThe
Republican party is in favor of the
use of both gold and silver as money,
and condemns the policy of the Democratic administration in its efforts to
demonetize silver."
I congratulate your committee and
the constituency It represents in the
selection by the delegates to the nation
al convention of the nominee for the
presidency. He is a man of courage,
'
yet prudent; of high Ideals, yet
without pretense; of" the wholesome
respect for the constitution and the
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sacred regard for their limitations; for the performance of this pleasant j Not so with our wiser generation in
of the keenest sense of justice, which task, I began to look about me in or- - (.the Indianola case. Again I wonder The Lynching Comes Off In Georgia
would rebel against compounding a der to see how the duty had been per how we managed to prosper, as we
Although Delayed.
wrong to an individual or to a nation; formed by others. I found from re have prospered so miraculously In ..Savannah, Ga., Aug. 17.
A telepositive in conviction, yet of few cent performances of a similar char all our history, in spite of a follv phone message from Statesboro says
words; strong in mental and moral acter in the Republican camp that
(Continued on page 4.)
Handy Bell, a egro implicated in the
attributes and yet withal modest, po- - for a notification speech a historical
o
murder of th Hodge family was yessessed of a sturdy constitution and essay is. altogether Ithe proper thing,
Guardsmen Play at War.
terday burned at the stake a few mil.
magniflcant manhood and yet temper absolutely necessary for the emerg
Athens, O., Aug. 17: Nearly 6,000 ea from 8tatesboro. The report is gen
ate in his actions and dignified in his ency. We shall therefore entitle our members of the Ohio National Guards orally credited at Statesboro
demeanor. It is not the orator or the notification address: 'A Brief Histori are taKing part in the maneuvers
man of letters but the man of reserve call Disquisition upon Some of the began here today in competition with
Reunion of Morgan' Men.
force, of sound judgment, of conserva Blunders of Our Ancestors as Viewed ithe state encampment .In addition to
Carlisle, Ky., Aug.17. The surviv
tive method and steadiness of purpose from the Standpoint of the Wisdom the various infantry regiments taking ors of General John B. Morgan's briwhom the people have called to the of Republican Statesmen, Who Have part in the mimic warfare there are gade of the Confederate Army, better
office of the presidency. - Notably in Embraced the Strenuous Life.'
a battalion of engineers, four light bat known as "Morgan's Raiders," began
y
"The greatest blunder in our early teries, two troops of cavalry and the their annual reunion
the contest between Jefferson and
xt Park
Burr, Jackson and Clay, Lincoln and history consisted in their taking up signal corps. The sham battles and Hill. Those present Include General
Douglas, Grant and Greely, Cleveland arms against King George and his other features will occupy five days Basil w. Duke and CoJ. W. C. P.
forces, when the flatter were actuated during which time more than 30.- - Breckenridge. The two day's pro
and Blaine.'
Dire predictions were made by our as they themselves confessed, only 000 rounds of ammunition will be fired gram provides for addresses by speakpolitical opponents of what would hap by the kindest designs of 'benevo
ers of note and camp-fir- e
o
meetings
pen to the St. Louis convention but lently assimilating' to themselves our
for the exchange of war stories and
Deaf Mutes Hold Convention.
they misjudged the temper of the par resources and our opportunities. You,
AMentown, Pa., Aug. 17: The Pen reminiscenses.
ty and the people. While there had sir, who have a Republican
nsylvania Society for the Advance
o
possess culture by ment of the Deaf began its annual
been differences in preceeding cam- and, therefore,
National Roque Tournament.
paigns, yet at St. Louis they were al! affinity at least, will hardly believe convention in Allentown today and
Norwich, Conn., Aug. 17 Favorable
harmonized and a common ground that our ancestors were stupid enough will remain in session until Saturday conditions attended the opening here
was found uoon which all! could stand to fighifc against the principle, which evening. The attendance
numbers today of the annual tournament of the
ind do battle for the Democratic prin we so frankly recognize in the Phil- - more than two hundred r arsons, in National Roque Association of Americiples. A platform was adopted by tppiness, viz.: that It Is perfectly cluding many men and women of wide ca. Players and visitors are present
proper, for a prominence in educational work ofr from Washington, Philadelphia. Bos
a unanimous vote, embracing the is right,
sues of the day and presenting to the flag to cover and emblemize two en the deaf and dumb.
ton and several other points.
people a declaration
of principles tirely different sorts of government,
o
o
which is the language of the times. one for ourselves 'at home protecting
Wisconsin Postmasters.
Nye Family in Reunion.
individual1, civil and political liberty
is sane safe and sound.
Madison, Wis., Aug. 17. Members
Sandwich. Mass., Aug. 17: The as
With a candidate whose personality and pretending to furnish full and sociation of the Nye Famiily of Ameri of the Wisconsin State Postmaster's
appeals to the good sense and sound equal onortunities for industrial de- ca began its second annual reunion association assembled here in second
iudgment of the American people, a velopment, and another for another 'in here today. The assocation is compos annual convention today and were
platform whose principles are for the the colonies'- - absolute and discretion ed of descendants of Benjamin Nye, called to order by Postmaster Stlllman
greatest good of the greatest number ary in its character and avowedly who settled here in 1673. Among those if Milwaukee. Between 250 and 300
and a reunited party, earnest for the limiting industrial development there :re a daughter of the greit humor-st- , postmasters of the state were In at
restoration of good and economical by the necessities of commercial exBill Nye, and a brother, Frank tendance. E. W. Keyes. Dostmaster
government, we should succeed and ploitation for the benefit of the 'home Nye of Minneapolis. Other memhor? "f Madison, welcomed :the visitors and
the principles of Democracy again nerchant and the 'home' manufactur- of the family are in attendance froir response was made by TbotnaR Klrby,
er. We know, now, of course, that all
triumph.
Illinois, Missouri, Pennsylvania, New postmaster of Superior. The better
I beg my countrymen, as they value jur ancestors' talk about 'inalienable York and New England.
ment of the roads for rural free deliv
ery routes, the needs of fourth clas
'no taxa- iheir liberty., to guard wi!th great care lights' of
o
representation,'
habeas
fight
iou
without
offices,
of local
the sacred
and postmasters' and employes' bonds were among the subject
uient and to watch with a jealous eye corpus and right of trial by jury, free
WIRESDOWN.
Discussed during the day. Congressthe times to central-- j dom of the press, freedom of speech
'he tendency-oRECORD IS ISSUED UN- THE
Ize power in the hands of the few.
man
and freedom of assembly, were only a
II. C. Adams is slated to address
DER
DIFFICULTIES
postmasters
Mr. Chairman, it is an added pleas pretext resorted to by ranting 'insur
'he
this evening. The
THE WESTERN UNION WIRES
at. gents' in order to throw off the 'civure to receive UUs notification
will
through toconvention
continue
HAVE BEEN DOWN ALL DAY
vonr hands. You have been conserva ilizing influences' of the best governmorrow and close In the evening with
AND UP TO
FIVE O'CLOCK
?he eleorion of officers for the isulng
tive and .courageous as leader of our ment, which the world had that far
NOT OVER TEN LINES OF TEL
party in the house of representatives, witnessed. We have not been stupid
ear.
EGRAPH MATTER WAS RE- a position which few men have filled enough to confine to mere words our
CEIVED.
THE MANAGEMENT
with the signal ability that you have apology for this mistake in our hisEvanaelical Lutherans.
DEEMED IT BEST TO
WAIT
iisplayed. It will be my pleasure and tory; we have apologized by deeds
Minn., Ang.17: The EvanWinona,
FOR THE MATTER RELATING
'
strange
iuty, at a time not far hence, to ac of confession. It .seems
that
e'ical Lutheran synod ical conference
TO THE NOTIFICATION
OF
cept more formally in writing the no ve could, as a people, have prosperopened
here today with representa-'ive-s
HENRY G. DAVIS BEFORE GO- mination which you have tendered in ed industrially and otherwise, as we
present
from all the German
ING TO PRESS.
graceful and compMmentary have prospered, so marvelously, sir,
such
Lutheran synods in the United tSates.
erms and to give my views upon in all our history, both as colonies
The chief business to be considered
some of the important questions now and as states, in spite of the mony the conference, which will remain
Weds Daughter of Count.
commanding the attention of
the strous error this unholy rebellion.
in session for four or five days, will
Clayton, N. Y.. Aug. 17. One of the
country.
relate to missionary work among the
most
notable weddings ever solem negroes In
amthe south.
made
have,
the
however,
"We
nized here took place today in the
o
business,
silly
The Notification Speech.
ende honorable for this
Roman Catholic Church. Th bride
Virginia Firemen in Session.
"Mr. Davis Sir: We have been ap- by our governmental strenuosity at was Emorance
de Sallier dn Pin, dan
Alexandria, Va.. Aug. 17. Alexanpointed by a most notable convention tnrtianola, Mississippi. Not long since
ghter
of
Count
de Sallier ,1i liu. of dria Is entertaining one of the largst
as a committee to notify, you of your it was alleged, although not proven
Watretown, and the bridegroom Thon? crowds in its history, the occasion be
nomination by the Democracy as notwithstanding the fact that there as Hughes Kelley,
a Now York miltheir choice for Vice President of was a United States marshal to ar- lionaire. The ceremony was perfor- ing the annual convention and touroa
ment of the Virginia State Firemen's
the United States. We desire to ex- rest, a United States grand jury to med by the Rev. Phileas Garnard.
press the pleasure we feel In having indict and a United States petit jury
issociatlon. The convention was callThe bridal couple will spend their ed to order in the opera house this af
duty
perform
people
the
in
to
this
been selected
to convict, that certain
honeymoon on the St. Lawrence
ternoon by the president, J. H. Trim-ver- ,
and our confidence in you, your faith- town of Indianola, Miss., had conspirbridegroom's
yacht,
aboard
and
the
of this city. After an address
fulness, honesty and wisdom. The ed together for the purpose of prewill then follow - the coast down to of welcome by mayor George 1 Simpeople see in you one of the best pro- venting an incumbent of a federal ofNew York.
Latter they will go to pson the routine business of the conducts of the best period of American fice from continuing to hold that of- Italy
they will take up their tention was taken un. The big pawhere
institutions, a period ,whose salient fice. True, there, is a plain statute of
residence and where Mr. Kelley will
and will
characteristics were local
the United States, 'writ large' on the be made by the Pope a prince of the rade takes place
be followed by the hose races and oth
individuality, equal opportunity pages of the Revised Statutes, proHoly Roman Empire and his wife s er contests for prizes.
and freedom ; freedom to work, free- viding punishment for those guilty princess.
o
dom to buy and sell, freedom to com- of that identical crime. It was, perFinnegan
prominent attornA.
a
J.
allegin
pete in industrial life$ resulting
haps however, thought that the
Chautauqua at Ames.
ey
law of Minnecounsellor
and
at
proven
develop
a
in
fredom to
ed crime could not be
Ames, La,, Aug. 17: The first apolis, Minnesota who has been In the
ordinary
as one's own master and not merely ourt of justice under the
Chautauqua held here was successful- city for several days visiting his son
as the well trained and well managed forms of law; that the forces of the ly
opened today and will continue the
industral servant of another. They 'aw, as in the precedent cited in Bos- end of the coming week. The pro- E. A. Finnegan .left this morning for
his home. He was highly pleased
see in you what Oliver Wendell ton, were too weak or not to be al- gramme provides
and
for
addresses
with the city and Valley and will loauthtogether relied npon by those in
Holmes said is a rare thing, "a
by a number of well known cate
lectures
his , son here permanently and
man who is yet not proud of ority. The necessary and righteous speakers.
place
him in business.
consequence was that recurring to
his maker."
o
"Just before leaving home I said the precedent established by. that
PEARS!
PEARS !
Miss Laura Maxey returned this af
that I was going to West Virginia, miracle of wisdom.. George of Hanowith some others, to1" notify you of ver and his cabinet, we promptly and This is Pear week. Cheap for ternoon from a. visit to Alva. O. T.
your nomination. One of my brother's strenuously deprived the little town canning at Crawford's ware- vir. Mathews of Alva and Mrs. W. B.
little boys$ standing by,, said, "Uncle of Indianola of all mail facilities, pro- house. 8th street on Railroad. Weiner of Canron. O. T.. accompanid
her and will visit here for a few
John, he must be a mighty big goose ceeded to punish for the
o
weeks.
intent of a few if indeed such
If he hasn't heard of it. already." In
Land
Script
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a certain way,- - the notification with intent ever existed which I frankly
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ciirct primaries shall be held, and to
give due notice of at least ten days
some newspaper published in the
la
Democratic In Politic
county, and cause to be posted no
H. F. M. BEAR,
public places
Editor tices in at least-fou- r
in each precinct,; stating the date of
Entered May 19, 1803. at Roawell the precinct primary and the date the
s
county 'convention will be held, the
New. Mexico, under the, act of
name of the precinct chairman, place,
of March 3, 1879.
date and hour primaries will be held.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Chairmen and secretaries of county
. . . . .$ .15 conventions are directed to forward
Dally, ... per Week,
.60 a true list of the names of such deleDally, per Month,
gates and alternates as may be elec
.50
Paid In Advance,
ted to said Territorial convention, to
3.00 the Secretary of the Democratic CenDally, Six Montha
5.00 tral Committee of New Mexico, by
Dally. One Year
the next mail after holding such con(Dally Except Sunday.)
vention, addressing same to him at
Member Associated Press.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
And notice is further given that
THE RECORD. IS THE OFFICIAL there will be a meeting of the Demo.PAPER.. OF THE COUNTY OF cratic Central Committee of New
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF Mexico held at Las Vegas, New Mexi
ROSWELL.
co, .at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, on
Thursday, August 25, 1904, at which
all members of said committee are
'
earnestly requested to be present in
person.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Chairman Democratic Central Com
mittee of New Mexico.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
.
Secretary Democratic Central Com
mittee of New Mexico.
Santa Fb, N. M., July 22, 1904.
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TICKET.

NATIONAL

For President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
COUNTY

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
'
For Commissioner of Dist- - No. 1.
N:

J. FRITZ,

For Commissioner

SMITH LEA.
County
Treasurer.
For
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.

SMART THINGS.

The hearing of the Kansas-Colorad- o
case is now in progress.

The best dressers look to this 'store for the new ideas iu

Men's Toggery.

Some parts of our common coun
try seem yet to believe in the bar
barous practice of lynching.

Ve

gates to said convention as follows
Chaves, 8 delegates ; Eddy, 5 delegates: Lincoln. 7 delegates; Grant, 9
delegates; Luna, 3 delegates; Otero
5 delegates; Dona Ana, 5 delegates
Roosevelt, 2 delegates.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman Ninth Councilmanic Dis
trict Committee.
J. E. LAVERTY,
Secretary.

JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.

always have them first, whatever they may be.
PRICES NEVER TOO

The W. C. T. U., Y. M. C. A.. Y. P.
S. of C. E.. are all demanding- the
lloor for the purpose of excorlatiag
Bishop Potter of Christian saloon
fame.

111(111.

-

THE MAN WITH MONEY

in the bank has an independent, eaay
that it unknown to those who
Trees ladened with ripened fruit, feeling
have no such protection. An account
fields of alfalfa knee deep in fragrant with the
bloom,
running water murmurring
Citizen's National Bank
music in rythm with the color of tree
will enable you lo transact your busiand field, these are the elements that ness with much ease and facility. You
give fame to the Pecos Valley and can sleep with solid comfort if your
valuables are kept in one of our Fire
attract the homeseekers from the Proof Deposit boxes which can be
rented for 3 and 5 dollars per annnm.
four quarters of the earth.
We issue our own drafts payable
anywhere in the world. Interest paid
What Roswell needs just now is on time deposits.
some literature to properly advertise
Citizens National
Bank,
her resources. There is not a news
&
Corner
4th
Main Streets.
paper office, nor a real estate firm,
in the town that does not receive a
call every day for some literature of
a
thtis kind and none is at hand. We
WE ARE
are getting only a small part of the
CALL FOR DISTRIC COUN
immigration that we should get simply
CILMANS CONVENTION
A call Is hereby made for a con because we are not bidding for it.
vention of the Democratic delegates
They are all talking of George P.
from the several counties compris
Selling Fine Stations
ing the 9th Councilmanic District of Money of Las Vegas for the Democrat
ery at reduced prices.
New Mexico, to be held t Las Ve
ic nomination for delegate, and there 3
gas, New Mexico, August 25, 1904
Box paper from 15c
for the purpose of nominating a Dem- seems to be a chance for him. As 5
a box up. We have
ocratic councilman for said 9th Coun far as we are concerned we would
cilmanic District, to be voted for at prefer to see Jerry Simpson of Kananything you want.
the general election November 8th sas receive the nomination. Mr. Monx
The various counties of the district ey
is said to be staid and dignified
dele
are entitled to and should send
PHONE 41.
while Jerry will make the welkin ring
.

of Dist. No. 3.

Now they all know that they are
nominated.
.

San Marclal Bee.
And the reason Jerry will make
welkin ring is because he generally
hits the target with a center shot.

i

DANIEL
The St. Louis Fair is closed Sundays supposedly in the Interest of
Christianity and morality. And strange
to say for Sunday closing the keepers
of dives and the lowest element of the
city lined up with those of high moral
ity in demanding Sunday closing. It
is questionable indeed whether It is
to the betterment of civilization to
close on this day the art galleries of
the exposition, the exhibits of the
highest achievements of the race,
shut the crowds out from the gardens
of beautiful flowers, and turn them
down in the city where temptaltions
for Sunday desecration are upon every hand.
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Prescription Druggists.
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AT COST FOR

DAYS
For 15 days we will sell the
remainder of our summer stock at Actual Cost.
Summer Silks and Dress
Goods, Summer Waists and
Skirts, Sandals, Oxfords and
Men's Low Shoes, in fact
everything in summer goods I
go at cost during this sale.
We will make big cut prices
on every article in the
house.

R. L. Landrum, Mgr.
DISTRICT CONVENTION.
A convention of the Democrats of
THE AXELSON CLASSIC
B. L. JOHNSON.
15th legislative district is hereby
the
For Superintendent of Schools.
MUSICAL CONCERT, O
called to meet at the court house in
V. R. KENNEY,
the city of Roswell on Saturday, the
THURSDAY, AUCOST 18,
1904.
For County Surveyor.
24th day of September, 1904, at 2
Phone 179.
CnnpiHtinK of New ami Old ClaxRlc
m. for the purpose of nominating
Aluxic Iiigtrumeutal anil Vocal.
candidate for representative of said
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
THE
TREAT OF THE SEASON.
district.
The various counties are en
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION
PRICES 25, SO and 75c. Ticket on
Hale at the Opera Hontw, Sacre.l ConA convention of the Democratic vo titled to representation as follows
vert
next Sunday night at 8 p. m.
12 m. and 2 and 4 p. m. Voices art
High Compliment. N
AdmiwHlon 25c
ters of the Territory of New Mexico based upon one delegate for each 50
R. H. McNatt of the Ft. Worth tested free.
J. Pierpont Morgan is gifted with a
Letsons in Dancing and Acting at all
is hereby called to meet at Las Ve- votes or fraction of 25 cast for Hon
Storage Company left last evenCold
Times.
There win be a kindergarten rl.is
gas, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock in the H. B. Fergusson at the election of great deal more humor than is gening after a visit to the cilty. He la every Saturday afternoon for I wo
1902:
erally known. Not long ago while in
an old time friend of C. L. Stone the
forenoon on Thursday, August 25,
Chaves county, 18 delegates.
price for the tuition for
London,
was
woa
introduced
he
to
cashier of the Roswell National Bank. hours. The
nominating
purpose
1904, for the
of
Lincoln county, 14 delegates.
kindergjrten
class will be onn
man who made some pretensions to
He says. "I have traveled all ov?r the
a candidate for delegate to represent
Eddy county, 10 delegates.
the United States in the fruit baying dollar per month for each pupil. :!!Mi5
peerage. "Pardon me" said the woJOHN
KIPLING,
Con
Roosevelt county, 4 delegates.
New Mexico in the Fifty-nintbusiness and I find the Hagerman oro
man haughtily, "to which Morgans do
A. M. ROBERTSON,
cress of the United States.
equipped one in Amerbest
the
chard
I
nothing
find
better for liver deChairman,
you belong?" "Oh we are an indeHORSE SHOE SALOON.
ica. I have been in 3000 acre
The Democratic electors of New J. S. LEA, Secretary.
rangement
and constipation
than
pendent branch," replied Mr. Morgan,
orchards in Kansas, but they
Mexico, and all who believe in the
r
IJf-Chamberialn's
Stomach and
Family trade solicited for Auheuger
shyly, "but we date back to the Nor--,
are not as well equipped as the Haser
principles and policies as announced
Beer by the case. Delivered free to all
I)esMoX's.
Call For County Convention.
man orchard here. They have much Tablets. L. F. Andrews,
parts of the city. Sole agent. Urwn
man kings." "Ah, then, you have a
A convention of the Democratic vo
River, official whiskey for the i;. S.
In the platform adopted by the na
to learn in orcharding here. One of Iowa. For sale by all druggists.
Ortigjcen- coatfiof-arms?- "
Marine Hospital,
Mr.
Morgan dug
county
hereby
call
is
Chaves
of
ters
begun
Kye.
convention
In
neimer
glass
of
Democratic
teer
uoiuest
tional.
the worst features is that there are
town.
meet
pocket
in
down
Court
in
House
his
to
brought
ed
at
the
and
forth
many apples on the trees and the
too
For Sale Cheap.
and holden on the 6th day of July,
Roswell on Saturday, August 20th a. shining American $20 go3d piece.
pick
off
in
they
them
160
acres,
to
sooner
learn
miles from Roswell,
1904, at St. Louis. Missouri, and all 1904, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of
they
will
be.
The
water
right
s
on
with
"This," he said, "is our
;
from government
time the better
'
who believe in reform . in Territorial selecting nine delegates to the Terri
by
shak
not
be thinned
apples should
reservoir. Deeded land. Price $2, Sou.
a few other families have adopted tha
affairs as. now administered, and all torial convention at Las Vegas August
pickthey
be
should
See Simpson & DeFreest.
ing
but
tree
the
same emblem. But." he continued,
ladhigh
having
who believe that officials are only 25th; also selection of the required
by
carefully
ed off
coun "We are gathering them In as fast as
ders. The apples that remain on the
the servants of and not the masters number of delegates for the 9th
crl district convention and 15th dis possble."
will be of much finer quality and
tree
of the people, are respectfully and trict Representative convention, and
with
percentage
of choice fruit will be Correct Clothes
the
A11
cordially invited to unite under this the election of a County Central Com
Violent Attack of Diarrhoae Cured
much larger."
call and take part in the selection of mittee.
Mr. McNatt purchased eight cars
by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera
EARTH, the new journal
The following shall be the represen
TYLE is essential
delegates to said convention to be
of apples from the Hagerman orchard
and Diarrhoae Remedy, and Perof the Southwest genersaid
in
convention:
tation
shipped
Worth
to
will
they
in clothes, but
be
haps a Life Saved.
Ft
and
ously offers $3,000 worth
held at Las Vegas, as aforesaid.
Roswell.
storage
there.
on
cold
of free railroad rides for
and placed
it's not every"A short time ago I was taken with
The several counties will be entiWard No. 1, 11 delegates.
o
Photos
SouthBest
of
the
How they
thing.
a violent attack of diarrhoae. and I
tled to representation in said convenWard No. 2, 11 delegates.
western
scenes,
and
the
fit you and wear
Sick Headache.
believe I would have died if I had
tion as follows:
Ward No. 3, 11 delegates. '
.
Best Letters about that
was
years
my
wife
several
are equally im"For
Ward No: 4, 11 delegates.
not gotten relief," says John J. Pat- region written by those
. Bernalillo, 5 delegates; Chaves, 8
portant. This
Ward No. 5, 11 delegates.
troubled with what physicians called
who live there. Why
ton, . leading citizen of Patton, Ala.
delegates; Colfax, 11 delegates; ; Do
No. 1, (outside city limits)
Oopyrttfht
"Precinct
&
A.
Co.
not
the
enter
very
label
contest?
charsevere
sick headache of a
A friend
na Ana. 5 delegates; Eddy, 5 dele- j 6 delegates.
Chamber
recommended
You may win one of t he
acter. She doctored with several emgates; Grant, 9 delegates; Leonard
many prizes.
Precinct 2. South Spring, 2 dele lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
inent physicians and at a great ex
Remedy. I bought a
i
Wood. 5 delegates; Lincoln, 7 dele- gates.
bottle
ffed benjamin
',00 S i
pense,
only to grow worse until sne
Write today for circular to
Precinct 3,. Glen, 2 delegates.
gates; Luna, 3 delegates; McKinley,
and after taking three doses of It
MAKERS
NEWYORK
was unable to do any kind of work.
Precinct 4, Hagerman. 10. delegates. was entirely cured. I consider it the
2 delegates; Mora,. 10 delegates; Ote
THE EARTH,
Precinct 5, Penasco, 3 . delegates.
About a yeiiT ago she began taking on your clothes is an assurance
ro, .5 delegates ; Quay, 2 delegates ;
best remedy in the world for bowel
iii8 Railway Exchange, Chicago
Precinct 6, Plains; 2 delegates.
Stomach and Liver that you will be correctly attired,
Chamberlain's
Rio Arriba, "9 delegates; Roosevelt,
The ' Democrats of Precinct No. 1 complaints. For sale by all druggists.
Tablets and today weighs more than that they will fit you as perfectly
2 delegates; Sandoval, 2 delegates; and of the various wards of the City
o
...
she ever did before and is real well," as though made to your measure,
Sheepmen, Attention.
San Juan, 4 delegates; . San Miguel. of- Roswell will meet at; the , Court
says Mr. Geo. E. Wright of New LonSCIATICA.
CURES
and give you the same wear as
There will be a meeting of the
,20 delegates; Santa Fe, 12 delegates; (House at 8 p. m., August 19th, 1904,
by all drug
sale
Riley,
New
For
York.
don,
LL.
L.
D..
W.
Cuba.
Rer.
delegates
for
selecting
of
fle Purpose
expensivv custom-madesheepmen of Chaves county at the
Sierra, 4 delegates; Socorro. 10 dele-- J
.
days
gists.
fifteen
New
York,
"After
writes:
warun
showbq me
ana precinct, xue
Equal to fine custom-madin all but
gates; Taos, "8; Torrance county,2; Committeemen for all other precincts Grand Central Hotel, Thursday, Augo
of excruciating pain from sciatic rheu
The makers guarantee, and
price
p.
m.
ust
25th at 2:30
Union, 8 delegates; Valencia, 2 dele- will call . mass meetings for the purours, with every garment. We art
Special Notice.
matism, under varloua treatments, I
Exclusive Distributors in this city.
ELZA WHITE.
:
pose
delegates
gates.
of selecting
allowed
.
.v.''
Miss McCune, teacher of Piano and
was induced to try Ballard's Snow
any
respective
precincts at
A. D. GARRETT.
.
County committeemen, or members their .
Liniment; the first application giving Voice Culture, is now enlisting pupils
place
see
they
not
and
fit
time
later
C. C. MARTIN.
of tbo Territorial committee In which
my, first relief and the second entire for the coming term, beginning Sephowever than August 18th.
FRITZ BRINCK.
For Ready-Mad- e
there is no county committee, are
Wearing Apparel
relief. I cau give it unqualified rec- tember 1st, 1904. Those who ari int
J. F. HINKLE.
;
S.
W.
PRAGER.
618
Maiu
at
residence
call
hereby directed to name the place,
her
ommendation." 25c, 50c, $1.00 Pecos erested
Chairman.
J. H. DEVINE,
street between the hours of 9:30 and
Valley Drag Co.
...
date and hour when and where pre- - O. C. .TANNEHILL, Secy..
-
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coat-of-arm-

Earn an Outing

Kodak or Pen

for

;

;
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s

25-ce- nt

-
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
-

-

.

3

-Sherwin-William- s

Paints and Varnishes
VVb

how have

?

jL
w
if

w

Axelson

Concert,

-

Opera

House.
Peaches, peaches, at Overman's.

Items of Interest From the Enter
prising City Down the Valley.

'

'

J. W. Story of Artesia visited In
Roswell yesterday.
O. V. Beall of Artesia came up on
the morning's train.

a complete line of every kind of color

Paint for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all (Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete liue of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.

Aug. 18.

Special to The Record.
John Taylor went south last even
Some local telephones are being put
ing on a business trip.
Have different, Rtvlea and fa
in today and yesterday.
there are several stasia a.rt.ilMi in nnr
John Schrock returned this morn
line that show little, if any, variance. ing from points south.
Our Eddy County Teacher's Insti
In silverware for tne table this is especially true," and we are showing FURNISHED ROOM for rent, inquire tute at Carlsbad started off with a
some of the makes that were famous
good enrollment. The work promis45 tf
at 512 Richardson Ave.
YEARS AGO.
es to be very interesting.
Every number given at Axelson's
But we have the new as well as the
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dyer have gone
old, and you will find every worthy Concert, a musical gem.
novelty here at prices
tell of
very modest profit expectations
Colonel BUiott, of Dexter, was a with a party of friends, the Pettits
we
What can
show you first?
and BTairs on a hunting trip to the
visitor in the city yesterday.
G. W: Dent of Artesia was in the Sacramento mountains.
city yesterday on' business.
Almost daily small fishing parties
Lake McMillan. A visitor, Dr.
visit
Gage,
Parson J. C.
of Artesia, was
among the visitors yesterday.
Majors and Mr. Davis caught 1251b
Mrs. Jno. W. Poe entertains tomor- of fish in three hours recently.
row in honor of Mrs. Cockrell.
wildly excited
Our people are

DIFFERENT TIMES

,

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..
H. F. SMITH, rianager.

tht

Park & riorrison.

IN THE CENTER.

Dilley & Son

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase" in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of. this advance. We have for sale

160

Undertakers.

dications of oil.

picnic
There will be a
The home grown watermelons and
Berenda,
night
on
tomorrow
the
168 or 306,
cantaloupes are selling very rapidly.
Miss Phyllys Nisbet has returned
Some very superior ones are brought
from an extended trip to the east.
Apples, peaches, pears,
in also.
ULLERY
See Kellahin and Calfee for Fire
Insurance Oklahoma Block room 11. plums and grapes are brought in from

Phone

Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this laud
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECs
ORD OFFICE and be advised of a
monpy making proposition.
Of Good, Level

CLARENCE

u

nLWAYS HwKKL

Undertaker.

m

PHONE 90 OR III.

DR.

N.

FRANK

BROWN,

Ros-

well and Carlsbad is really very great
The three towns are growing Indispensable the one no the others. The
land office at Roswell, the courthouse
at Carlsbad and the new field of In-

vestment at Artesia unite to make
things lively.
Not only the near Artesia country,
but land still farther out seems to be
pushing to the front. The town of Mc
Mflian Is growing steadily.
M. S.
Graves the lumberman of Carlsbad
visited the city yesterday and made

the stores and dwellings by every
breeze. We have no sprinkler as we
should have. Our people are backward In the matter of incorporating
Until such a step Is taken the alleys
ditches and streets will not be properly cared for. We are all too much
"every fellow for himself." We are
too much engrossed in the Individual
and too busy to manifest enough public enterprise. Even a" public watering-trough
for horses and a single
sprinkler on the main street would
mean comfort In a measure.

Hope nearly every day.
J. Kuykendall of Artesia was
Attorney Reid of Roswell. yesterday
among the visitors to tbe city yesterday.
began the proceedings against the
Architect J. M. Nelson returned last oung men who it Is claimed caused
evening from a business trip to Ama too much disturbance over the visit- rillo.
ng negro a few evenings ago. The
The Axelson Concert will be tbe case is continued.
musical treat of the season. Don't
miss it.
particulars concerning large, nicely ures and corner lots in Heaven. It
Miss Mitchell of Hagerman is in the furnished
southeast room, ground I thought like you people do I would
city in attendance at the Normal In- floor. Private family, home cooking. not be fooling with contest notices."
stitute.
FOR SALE. A good business, with The Captain replied that he had to
Axelson is giving tbls concert by
lot if desired. Also adobe hout-- look out for himself on this terrestlal
sojourning here.
people
request of many music-lovinand lot, two large rooms in good I ball while
o
of Roswell.
condition, close in. F. H. Lea. tf
Cholera Infantum.
J. L. Leonard and wife left this
John Russel left this morning for St
This disease has lost Us terrors
morning for St. Iuie to take n the Louis to attend the fair and will meet since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
exposition.
his family there who have been visit- - and Diarrhoae Remedy came into gen
Ten crates of cantaloupes were ng for several months in Tennessee. eral use. The uniform success which
shipped this morning from Hagerman
The Paragon player has gained the attends the use of this remedy la all
to Colorado.
admiration of musicians, both in cases of bowel complaints In children
- has made it a favorite
wherever its
J. H. Beckham, of Artesia, return- this country and Europe. Hear it renvalue
known.
has
become
For sale
pieces
Axelson's
master
le'r
at
the
ed to his home last evening after a viby
druggists.
all
Concert.
sit to the city.
C. F. Zeigart of Marys viile,
Mrs.
Ellis Manglns, from Globe
Episcopal Services.
who has been in the city for
Arizona is here under the treatment
Rev.
The
Edward McQueen Gray,
several weeks on a prospecting trip,
ol Dr. Newman.
who
Carlsbad
of
is the Deacon and
eft this morning for his home. He general
Missionary
of the Protestant
citi.1. W. Turknett, a well known
is highly pleased with the city and the
Episcopal
church
in
this part of New
City
was in the Valley.
zen of the Artesian
announces
following SunMexico
the
city yesterday.
Mrs. John B. Kipling, wbo accoui- - day services. The first Sunday
of
J. S. Lenox and Roy Lanhanr left oaniedher brother who was ill. to each calendar month a morning serthis morning for Kansas Oilty, Chica- Houston, Texas several days ago re vice at Malaga and an evening service
go and eastern points.
turned last evening. She reports that at Florence, the second Sunday at ArFather Kunkel, O. F. M. left this her brother was improved some when tesia. the third Sunday morning service at Seven Rivers, aad evening ser
morning for Jemez, N. M. where he she left home.
' Everyone
vices
at McMillan, the Fourth Sunwill' make hin fulbure home.
is looking forward to the
day
at
Portales.
Musical Concert to
Dr. Lee Mcintosh, who recently lo- Vxelson Classic
morrow night at the 0wra House
cated permanently at Artesia was a
SPECIAL NOTICE.
which promises to be the musical
visitor in the city yesterday.
There has been an erroneous Imtreat of the season. Prof. Axelson
Eari Cobb, of Artesia, was among well deserves this benefit.
It. pression created by the ad. of Miss
recity
yesterday,
to
visitors
the
the
McCune in regard to the kindergarH. L. Nye, of Chickasha,- Indian
turning on the afternoon train.
Territory who has been in the Valley ten work. The people are under the
kindera
refamily
F.
Richard
Barnett and
or several days on a prospectng tour impression that it is school
Is
as
garten.
a
it
This
mistake
strict
an
morning
extended
from
turned this
has bought land near Hagerman, and
e
ly
kindergarten
for
a
musical
the
ai1trip to Los Angeles, California.
He will
will locate permanently.
rudiof teaching children the
o go into the sheep raising business
V. W. Kretley, the veteran engiments
of music and physical culture.
neer on the Pecos Valley lines is vis- on a large scale.
All who have enlisted and intend to
iting his many friends in Roswell.
J. W. Jump who has been In the nlist are requested to meet at the
rifty for several months, the guest of residence of Miss McCune at 618 N.
WTO go anv where in the Pecos Valson, F. M. Jump, left last evening Main street Saturday at 2:30 o'clock
his
any
ley to do "photograph work of
for
his home at Kerryvi'le, Texas. for the begnning of the preparatory
kind Walton the Photographer, tf.
Ir. Jump Is a most pleasant gentle work of the kindergarten.
454t
A. O. "Milice. who has been visit- man
and made many friends during
o
ing in the lower valley for several his stay in Roswell.
WANTED.
weeks returned to the city this mornin this counSpecial
representative
manager
Thome,
of
the
Richard
the
ing.
adjoining
ty
territories, to repreand
Ullery 'store at Carlsbad was a vis
Gayle Ta'bott, the editor of the Ar- itor to the main store of the company sent and advertise an old established
tesia advocate was a business visitor in this city yesterday and went home business house of solid financial stand
in the city yesterday and went home on the evening train. Mr. Thorne for ing. Salary $21 weekly with expenslast evening.
merly lived In this olty and went to es advanced each Monday by check
Horse and
R. M. Love, the Artesia insurance Carlsbad from here. He reports that direct from headquarters.
man was in the city yesterday on a he Is doing a satisfactory business buggy furnished when necessary; pobusiness trip and went home on. the in Carlsbad.
sition permanent. Addrees Blew Bros
evening train.
and Co., Dept. A. Monon Bldg., Chicao
45 Ct.
go, 111.
Joke on Captain Simpson.
J. L. ' Schroeder, of 'Artesia, was
o
Yesterday Captain Simpson of the
among the many "visitors in the city
Hon. Jerry Simpson
yesterday 'and went home on Ithe ev- Salvation Army came Into the Record
Simpson left last evenJerry
Hon.
ening's train.
office In regard to the publication of
on an electioneering
ing
Carlsbad
for
Jerry Simpson
Reports from Arte!a to the effect a contest notice and
will
tomorrow and
trip
and
return
did not let the opportunity for a good
that the Kinsinger well 2 miles east joke "pass
go
Ida
El
to
to
Interview
the folks.
by. He said, "Why Can-of Artesia is down 960 feet and they
tain I did not think that you wanted WANTED. A young man and his
are still drilling.
I
any corner lots on this earth.
wife, to work on a place at Roswell
Pears to preserve. ' Pears to eat. thought hat you were laying up treas
P. O. Box 62, Roswell, N. M.
Fancy pears to send to your friends.
All at the lowest prices. Roswell
tf '
Produce and Seed Co.
Easily discouraged? Things look
r
Miss Mamie Spencer of Slater, Mo.
dark
Can'tslccp? Rcstlcssand
tbeacher of Latin and German In the
Roswell High"' School Is expected to
'
A.

first-clas-

V

arrangements for putting in a lumber yard at that place. Theee lumber
still
yards are signs of growth.
over the old prospects on Seven Riv
Our streets are very dusty and tha
ers, several claims nave
already
is so fine that it is carried into
been located there because of the In dust

moon-lig- ht

Acres

WORLD'

Robert C. Reid returned this morning from a visit to points south.
The Axelson concert program given in Thursday evening's paper.

The travel from this place to

S

e

g

DENTIST.

Rates are very low. Everybody ought to go. Bet-- :
ter than years of study or thousands of miles of travel.!
Our trains stop at main entrance.
We have for sale, ticket to St. Louis,
an season, besides frequent Coach Excursions.
to all impor- Tourist tickets to Chicago daily, and stop-over
priv- tan t Summer Resorts, via St. Louis with
ileges going or returning. Avoid crowd in one direction.;
Circle rate to Colorado via o. L.ouia. aiso very low
ra tes direct. Literature sent free.
California for $45 round trip, Aug.lo to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.

Office Over Roswell

National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases, Phone 146. Residence

i

15-da-

60-da- y

y,

I

Phone 363.

to

Money

Loan.

Money to loan in small quantities
from $10 to $100. Take most any
kind security. Apply to

;

ST0CKARD & KEEBLER.

W. H. FIRTH,
a. P. A.. C. R. I. & a. Ry.,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.!

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe-

ter

mm ins

and

in

We are agents tor the Felix Water Right
cheapest nl bent water
tM.m. This Is thewent,
get water on
right land in ihe no and weHere
are some
rain
or
rain
tt.Ulann,
. i
l fh.ua Ann't at.riue Villi
i
we have numerous other propositions,

DR.

Hurray

a.

1

5. Davissor. & Sons
HACERF.UN. HEW

MEXICO.

OF THK INTERIOK,
DEPARTMENT C.
July 15, 194. Sealed proposals. In duplicate, wUl be received at
the office of the United States Reclamation
a o'clock,

Service, Roswell, New Mexleo, until
p m., September 6, 1904, for theconstructlon
of one earthen dam, retaining embankments,V
and
spillways, gates, and pipe conduits,
miles of canal, for the purpose of conducting
Klver
to a
Hondo
of
the
the flow of water
from
reservoir at a point 12 miles southwest
specificaand
itoswell. New Mexico. Plansforms
of propoexamined and
tions mar be by
Enthe rhlef
application
to
sal obtained
gineer of the Reclamation Service, WashingNew
M. Reed, :oa well..
ton. 1. C, or to w.must
b accompanied by
Mexico. Each bid
certified check for 2 percent of the amount In-of
of the
the bid, payable to the Secretary
the bidders win,
terior, as a guaranty that
satisfactory
If successful, promptly execute a
in the sum ol JO
contract and turnlab bond
per cent of the contract price, for the faithful
right is reperformance of the work. all The
bids, to waive
served to reject any or accept
part of
technical defects, and to as theonInterest
of
reject another,
the bid and may
require, Bidders are in vited
the service
Proof the bids.
at the opening
to be present be
Resmarked Proposals forMexposals must
New
River,
Hondo
ervoir, Canals, etc..
ico." Thus. Ryan, Aetlug Secret ry.

HAMILTON,

ODD

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.

j

One Hundred acre of water right land.
Sixty acres of this la in alfalfa, and under
eood fence, new house andGeeenfleld artenlanA
Evdraut tr.m the noted
well one mile from loading station. Tola la
a bargain.acres, one mile north of Hagerman.
Forty
w aii room house, good lota and outall vars bearing orchard, twenty-fivbuildings, five
e
iety of fruit. One acre . f vineyard,
In cultivaacres of alfalfa and the reat
bargains
in
the
tion Thla la one of the best
.1
Valley.
.
..
. .
.
Klghty aerea of alfalfa joins tne town 01
Hagerman.
Relinquishments, homesteads, government
to answer
Jand, etc., a specialty.usSo trouble
for bargains.
.questions. Write to
.

J.

Dentist.

WRITE OR COME AND SEE US

ar

& Jones.

Sanger

&

Contractors and Builders
A GLASS OF SODA.

Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading: Co. All
work done promptly. Plans. Specifi
From our fountain is like nectar. cations
and estimates furnished.
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